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other time can one conceive him as supposing that (in William IPs
phrase of 1896) 'Germany's future lies on the water3. Conse-
quently his removal from office was, in effect,, the removal of
a restraining influence. This was not at first apparent on the
British side, towards which the new chancellor, Caprivi, was by
way of displaying friendliness. It was with him that Salisbury
negotiated the African settlement of 1890. In 1891, when the
Triple Alliance was renewed for the second time, there was a
protocol registering the desire of the signatories to bind Britain
more closely than ever under the Mediterranean treaty. Two
months later the German foreign secretary, Marschall, saw Lord
Salisbury. But the latter, though he would have reciprocated a
binding promise from Germany to stand by Britain against Rus-
sia as well as France, still declined to incur new obligations for
anything less; and from such a promise Germany still held back,
for the reasons given in Bismarck's 1887 letter.
It has been sometimes said m England that after Bismarck left
the stage of international diplomacy Lord Salisbury succeeded
him as the leading actor on it. This is in no sense true, either of
the period 1890-2, which we are now considering, or of that
after his resumption of office in 1895. He never took, as Bismarck
habitually did, the guiding initiative in European affairs. His
situation did not allow it. The statesmen of the monarchical
Powers objected constantly that he served a parliament and could
not bind future parliaments; thus both secrecy and permanence
were in peril1 So, except for his Mediterranean pact, he re-
mained isolated outside the secret treaties; and yet, owing to the
Egyptian entanglement, whose diplomatic consequences he un-
ceasingly deplored, he never had isolation's full freedom. Once
he made a convention with Turkey (signed m May 1887) pro-
viding under certain conditions for the evacuation of Egypt in
three years; but France and Russia dissuaded the Sultan from
ratifying* Temperamentally, too, it was not Salisbury's bent
to scheme ahead like Bismarck* He was content to meet situa-
1 Cp, the memorandum of Sir Philip Currie on hi« conversations with Bwmarck,
$8-30 September 1885} whore the latter 'complained that any treaty with England
was uncertain, since, when there was a change of Ministry, it might not be con-
sidered binding*. Sir Philip argued against this but 'Prints Bismarck ttill demurred.
Austrian statesmen had been convinced by Mr, Gladstone's repudiation of his
predecessor's policy in 1880, that no trust was to be placed in England. The same
thing might happen again.' (Lady G. Cecil, L\fe of Robert Mwqwss tf Salisbury,

